1963 thunderbird parts

Young Bobby Fischer became a modern-day David-and- Goliath hero by defeating Russian
chess champion Boris Spaskey - and America was about to experience a car like no other. Ford
brought the fight to Chevrolet and their new Thunderbird line was set head-to-head against the
Corvette. This was the year that the TBird roadster model was converted to a full, four-seat
"Personal Luxury Car", with expanded passenger and cargo room. A fully automatic folding top
was introduced Americans experienced great gains in , along with great losses. In the world of
the Thunderbird, this was the first year that full leather seats were added to the line. Models
were available with a or the enormous V8 engine. Sales continued to skyrocket. The Sixties
began with great changes as the Vietnam conflict loomed dark on the horizon. Cold War
tensions reach new heights when pilot Gary Power and his U-2 spy plane are shot down while
spying on the Soviet Union. Presidential elections are in full swing and for the first time the
Republican candidate - Richard Nixon and Democrat John F. Kennedy debate live on TV. A fully
functional "Slide Roof" was introduced to the line along with new triple-unit tail lights,
fashioned after the Chevy Impala. The massive V8 engine continues as a customer favorite. The
age of Camelot begins as American welcomes its new, 35th President. Amidst the fanfair of the
Presidential Inauguration, the extremely popular, newly redesigned Thunderbird is prominently
featured in the parade. This was also a year of great turmoil with the official beginning of the
Vietnam war, the Freedom Riders for Civil Rights, Cuba's turn to Communism under Fidel
Castro and the infamous Bay of Pigs fiasco. Throughout all of this, Americans' love affair with
the Thunderbird grew as their personal luxury car underwent a full redesign, including rounder
lines, eased-back fins and a pointed nose. This was the year that the "Swing Away" steering
column was introduced. As the story goes, our new president asked his secretary to place a
personal order for "as many Cuban cigars as you possibly can". He recieved a shipment of over
of the finest Cuban cigars just hours before placing Cuba under a full Trade Embargo. This year
saw many exciting breakouts in areas ranging from sports to comic books. It was the year that
Wilt Chamberlain scored points in a single basketball game. The comic book world was turned
on its head with the introduction of the "Marvel Universe" with such unstoppable heros as the
Fantastic Four, the Incredible Hulk and the Amazing Spiderman. Johnny Carson started a legacy
with the Tonite Show and Marilyn Monroe ended hers with a bottle of pills. The Thunderbird line
continued to expand with both hardtop and convertible models, new V8 engines and the
introduction of a new piece of hi-tech equipment The face of America continues to change as
the 60s move into high gear. This was also the year for one of the most dramatic terrorist acts
on American soil as the President of the United States is assassinated in front of a crowd of
thousands. American mourns the lost of its leader and Jacqueline Kennedy announces an end
to Camelot. For the Thunderbird, this was the year that crushed vinyl interiors were introduced
and a Limited Landau model was released. The Thunderbird line continued with Hardtop and
convertible options and more and more Americans hit the road. As the dark cloud of an
assassinated President looms heavy over our country, 36th president Lyndon B. Johnson
enters office. His handling of foreign affairs and the Vietnam war, along with a fantastic string of
PR and media gaffes, causes him to be widely despised and taunted by the "Yippie" generation.
Beatlemania hits the United States like a force of nature and teenagers across the country crave
the new music of the Beatles and Rolling Stones. This was the year that the "Jet Bird" brand of
Thunderbird was presented to America. This was a full-body makeover, accompanied by a
significantly lengthened chassis. The Sports convertible line was dropped during the redesign
phase. It was the first year for manual-crank vent windows and window switch lockouts. The
Beatles were on fire as their "65" album shot straight to Number One and stayed there for nine
straight weeks. The TBird's "Jet Bird" line was again restyled with a new front end. Sequential
turn signals were introduced this year. It was also the first in the line with power front disc
brakes. As American involvement in Southeast Asia escalates, so does the Anti-War movement,
with tens of thousands of protestors marching in front of the White House and rallying in front
of the Washington Monument. It was the year that The Beatles held their last-ever live concert
and the Doors hit the stage with their premier, self-titled album. Science Fiction television went
where no man has gone before with the debut of "Star Trek". The Thunderbird model underwent
a full-body redesign from the Jet Bird. Restyling included a new grille and tail-light unit and the
introduction of the V8 engine optional. Full Parts List. Manufacturers Warning for California
Residents Prop. Thunderbird Replacement Speakers - Measure your original speaker for
appropriate size before ordering for your application. Fresh Air Cable with handle. Thunderbird
Chrome Sunvisor Pivot Brackets. Window Regulator Rollers. Glove box Liners. Interior Rear
View Mirrors. Rear Deck Drain Tubes- Just like the originals. Thunderbird Parts. Left Interior
Door Latch Remote. Right Interior Door Latch Remote. Interior Toggle Remote for Exterior
Mirror. Not available at this time. Factory Correct Application. NEW Shift Collar for steering
column. Choose your Color. Black Blue Red Aqua. Black Blue Red Aqua Burgundy. NEW Sill

Plates price includes tubing fee. Window Regulator Roller. Glove box Lock cylinder only No
Keys. Accelerator Pedals. Accelerator Pedal. NOS Accelerator Pedal. Brake Pedals. Power
Brake Pedal. Power Brake Pedal Rubber Pad. Headlight Dimmer Rubber Pad. Emergency Brake
Pedal Rubber Pad. Parking Brake Pedal Rubber Pad. Left Manual Vent Window Gear. Chrome
Inside Mirror Bracket - ball type 2 piece with screws. New Inside Mirror Base - ball type. Inside
Rear View Mirror Replacement 9. Argent Inside Mirror Bracket - ball type 2 piece with screws.
Rear Deck Drain Tube. Email for photo. Online Ordering Info. Company Policy. Thunderbird
Convertible Parts. Manufacturers Warning for California Residents Prop. Top Malfunction.
Rebuild yours with these quality parts. Convertible Top and Decklid Cylinders. You will only find
these on extremely low mileage cars. On Most cars these have deteriorated and are long gone.
Make your car Neat and Complete. Years Description Price to Thunderbird fits: , New!
Convertible Top Switches. Convertible Top Circuit Breakers. Convertible Top Limit Switch.
Thunderbird Parts. Chrome Convertible Top Latch Handle. Convertible Top Latch "J" Hook.
Convertible Top Latch Assembly. Not available at this time. Factory Correct Application.
Replacement Billet Aluminum flap motor Gear Housing only. Flat Brass Gears. Spiral Worm
style Gear. Gear Housing Flat Washer. Call for availability. Convertible Flap Motor Coupling.
Core exchange with payment needed to purchase - Email for info. Convertible Top Cylinders.
Convertible Top Cylinder. Convertible Top Cylinder Passenger Side. Convertible Top Cylinder
Drivers Side. Convertible Decklid Cylinders. Convertible Decklid Cylinder. Convertible Decklid
Cylinder Passenger Side. Convertible Decklid Cylinder Drivers side. Convertible Decklid
Cylinder Passenger side. Rubber Strap And Steel Rivet. Convertible Hydraulic Hose Set. Late to
Thunderbird fits: , Convertible Solenoid Valve. Late to Thunderbird fits: , , , Convertible Top
Switch. Email for availability info parts classiquecars. Relay Application. Convertible Top
Control Relay - 4 Post. Convertible Top Control Relay - 3 Post. U sed! Convertible Deck Lid
Cable Motor. Convertible Decklid Cables and Jackscrews. Email for order info parts
classiquecars. Online Ordering Info. Company Policy. When it outsold the Chevy Corvette that
year by a margin of 24 to 1, Ford knew it had a great new sports car in its lineup. Owners are
passionate about their Thunderbirds and want to keep them running optimally forever. We also
carry other used Ford Thunderbird parts such as used AC compressors, air cleaners, blower
motors, igniters, column switches and beyond. Every part is inspected before shipping, so you
can enjoy peace of mind knowing that your used Ford Thunderbird parts are durable, reliable
and safe. Our huge inventory allows customers to benefit from significant savings. Used parts
will swiftly arrive at your doorstep in peak condition. Since , customers have turned to us for all
of their auto parts needs. Check your order status whenever you like, get quick returns and
enjoy the security of knowing your parts are backed by a Six Month Parts Protection Warranty.
We also offer LIVE help online for your convenience. We're also excited to offer our customers
more convenient ways to shop for used and new auto parts -- presenting the ChuckandEddies.
We also pay top dollar for used cars, including Ford Thunderbirds. Show off your ride! We know
how important your car is to you. You keep it running well and looking good. Don't be shy. Let
the world see what you have. Let us post your car here. All Right Reserved. Privacy Policy
Website Design Services. View Mobile Website Sitemap. Sample Product Name Quantity
Update. Sample Item Name Chuck and Eddie's. Select Year: Get on the List! Customerz Carz
Show off your ride! Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how.
There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free
delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English
Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior
Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon
Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon.
Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal
Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology
Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's
Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Please expect shipping and customer
service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. See results below for Ford
Thunderbird Parts. Classic Industries is America's first choice for Ford Thunderbird parts and
accessories. Product Y. Replacement automatic transmission flexplate for various Ford and
Mercury models including Mustang, Cougar, and F-Series trucks. View Product Details. Product
BBK Adjustable fuel pressure regulator diaphragms can weaken and start to lose the ability to
hold accurate pressure and sometimes they can even leak. Now you can completely rebuild any
BBK Performance fuel pressure regulator Product L. Replacement manual transmission

flywheel for various Ford and Mercury models including Mustang, Cougar, Ranchero, and
F-Series trucks. It is balanced to factory specs and will fit and function exactly like the Product
A. Product FTB. This OE-quality Ni-Terne coated reproduction stamped steel fuel tank is
manufactured to factory specifications and is a great value, offering exceptional corrosion
resistance. Includes the lock ring and o-ring gasket for the Product FTA. OER Authorized zinc
coated reproduction stamped steel fuel tank is a great value, offering precise fit and corrosion
resistance at a reasonable price. Includes the lock ring and o-ring gasket for the fuel sender.
Product MA A racing style wing bolt to retain your Mustang's valve covers. The Ford Oval is cut
sharply into the top of each wing nut. The lower ends of the shafts are manufactured with wide
shoulders for broad load distribution. Product WWP1. Reproduction of the original windshield
washer pedal pad designed for use on various Ford and Mercury models including Mustang and
Cougar models. Each pad is manufactured in E. M rubber material replicating Product 13A
Reproduction of the original horn brush for various Ford models. If your horn isn't working
properly, the horn brush and contact may be the problem. This part is designed to provide
contact between the bottom of the steering Product P. Reproduction of the original 2 spoke
steering wheel horn pad designed for use on models. The factory steering wheel pads can wear
out over time and become unsightly. This direct-fit replacement includes the correct Product
2BA. Replacement master cylinder push rod spacer for numerous Ford and Mercury
applications including Mustang, Falcon, Cougar, and Comet. This black ABS bushing installs on
either side of the the master cylinder push rod, Product Reproduction of the park brake retainer
clips that install over the park brake cable end to. These clips are designed to replicate the
original in appearance and fit. Set of Product N. Reproduction of the original 2 spoke woodgrain
deluxe horn switch vinyl cover for use on Mustangs and other various Ford and Mercury
models. Each horn cover is manufactured to OE specifications and replaced the Product K.
Transmission filters protect transmissions against Product M. Replacement filter and gasket set
for various Ford and Mercury models with FX automatic transmissions including Fairlane,
Galaxie, Monterey, and Ranchero. Product Q. Product J. Replacement filter and gasket set for
various Ford and Mercury models with MX automatic transmissions including Galaxie, Fairlane,
and Cougar. Transmission filters protect transmissions against contaminants in the Product R.
Reproduction of the original interior kick panels designed for use on Thunderbird convertible
models. Each kick panel is injection molded to replicate the original in fit and function. Includes
correct grain and Product Y1. Reproduction of the original interior kick panels designed for use
on Torino, Montego, and Ranchero models. Product A All new early 70s Ford style
proportioning valve. This is a reproduction of the valve found on early 70s Mustangs and is very
useful when converting older vehicle to front disc brakes. Transmission filters protect
transmissions against contaminants Replacement filter and gasket set for various Ford and
Mercury models with C5 automatic transmissions including Mustang, Capri, and F-Series Truck.
Transmission filters protect transmissions against contaminants in Product T. Transmission
filters protect transmissions Product APD. This Deluxe POA Pilot Operated Absolute valve
update set will replace the original unit and convert to a more reliable modern pressure cycling
clutch system to improve performance and eliminate sticking pistons. This Deluxe Product H.
The pilot bushing is located in the center of the crankshaft where it mates up the the Product FL
This universal electric fan could be the last ingredient in the recipe or solution if you will in
keeping your vehicle's cooling system at the optimal temperature for peak performance. The
electric fan is comprised of ABS If your are still running the factory engine-driven fan, you might
be losing vital horsepower and not obtaining full effective cooling. By replacing your
engine-driven fan with an efficient electric unit, you can reduce drag Product HH Hedman
Hedders standard headers are constructed from stainless steel for superior heat and corrosion
resistance. This direct-fit premium wheel cylinder is designed to meet or exceed Product WB
Replace your worn out original wheel bearings to maintain proper alignment and smooth rolling.
Always check the bearings whenever removing the brake drum or rotor. Applications: C10 With
Product 84L Reproduction "first-design" die-cast outer door handle for Mustang, Mercury Capri
and a wide variety of additional Ford and Mercury models. Manufactured in die-cast metal to
Ford factory Product TRA Upgraded flywheel for T-5 conversion or stock replacement. This
unique dual pattern flywheel gives you the option to use it with a 10" clutch or to upgrade your
clutch kit to a Product MN Will fit front or rear with 10" brakes. Applications: Charger Daytona
Coronet Popularized in the 's and 70's to Reproduction of the original door lock cylinders
designed to replace the old or worn our lock cylinders on the various Ford models listed below.
Each lock cylinder includes a key that is pre-coded making installation easy! Replace your trunk
lock cylinder with this reproduction of the original trunk lock cylinder and pre-coded keys. Each
trunk lock cylinder comes complete with 2 pre-cut keys for easy and fast installation. Can be
used for the Product I. This is a reproduction ignition and door lock set for Mustang models.

The set includes matching door lock cylinders, ignition cylinder, retainers and gaskets. The kit
will key ignition and doors alike. Comes with two Product D. It comes Product S These shock
absorbers are nitrogen gas charged for improved ride and handling. Nitrogen helps Product S.
Use with our Pertronix 8mm spark plug wires available separately. Available with black caps
only. Non - vacuum advance distributors are not legal for sale or use on pollution controlled
motor vehicles. This coil has a unique turns ratio , lower primary resistance than factory coil,
produces more output voltage and will work with stock ignition systems. Note: CARB Product
H5. These polished black anodized installation hubs are machined from aluminum and include
Grade 8 Hardware. They feature a one piece design for easy installation. This coil has a unique
turns ratio , lower primary resistance than factory coil to produce
95 kawasaki mule
1997 lincoln continental alternator
aviator youtube
s more output voltage. Product B. Reproduction of the original coat hook cover designed for
use on various Ford and Mercury models. The coat hook cover is manufactured as original
using a rubber compound with a black finish. Use with part number A Product C. Upper control
arm bushings for various Ford and Mercury applications including Falcon, Ranchero, and
Comet. These bushings install on either end of the upper control arm shaft isolating the control
arm from the Accel's patented race proven spark plugs are now available in a shorty
configuration. Product 93L Custom 5. Each pad is manufactured from rubber and features
vertical ribbing and Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes.
Select Model All Models. Products Categories All Categories. View As: Grid Detail. Fuel
Regulator Rebuild Kit. Accel Shorty Spark Plug Set. All Categories. General Information. If you
continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

